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Opening film
From Saturday, November 21, until Friday, November 27 at 8 pm.

Aurora
(Finland, 2019) Drama/
comedy

Director: Miia Tervo
Cast: Mimosa Willamo, Amir
Escandari, Elá Yildirim
(106 mins., Finnish, English
and Persian)

Aurora and Darian, two lonely strangers, meet one
night by chance in line to a hot dog stand in Finnish
Lapland. Aurora is a young woman who loves to
party and to drink and is not ready for a committed
relationship. Darian is an asylum seeker who would
sacrifice everything to ensure his daughter’s future.
Aurora, who has already broken too many hearts in her
life, decides to help Darian find a wife for a fictitious
marriage that would give him a permanent status in the
country. But Darian, gifted with thick skin and a great
deal of patience, sees through her icy heart.

Aurora, the debut film of up-and-coming director Miia
Tervo, won all seven awards in the important categories
at the Jussi awards ceremony, which is the Finnish
equivalent to the American Oscars and the Israeli Ophir
Awards. The judges of the Edinburgh International
Film Festival, where Aurora won Best International
Feature Film, said that the film was “beautifully shot
and executed, with brilliant performances from the
entire cast.” Their main reason for choosing Aurora,
however, was its uniqueness and originality.
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10th anniversary
From Saturday, November 28, until Friday, December 4 at 2 pm.

Celebrating the 10th
anniversary of the cult
documentary

Steam of Life
Miesten vuoro
(Finland, 2010) Documentary

Directors: Joonas Berghäll,
Mika Hotakainen

(81 mins., Finnish; Hebrew
subtitles)

Winner of the 2011 Jussi for
Best Documentary Film.

Cleansing ones body and soul in a sauna is an ancient
Finnish custom. The creators of the film travel up and
down Finland to the saunas and their user. Each sauna
has its unique structure: a telephone booth, a tent or a
wooden hut. Inside, to the heat emitted by rusty stoves,
Finnish men in full nudity talk from their hearts. The
hot steam and countless beer bottles they consume
loosen the men’s tongues, and they share intimate
secrets about their lives—heartfelt stories about love,

loneliness, yearning and friendship. The camera does
not film only inside the dark interiors, but follows the
men outside, to their dip in frozen water or a regular
cold shower.
Since it was first screened, Steam of Life has become
an international hit. It won many prizes, including the
Tel Aviv International Documentary Film Festival for
2010. We are pleased to celebrate its tenth anniversary
with you in the Nordic Cinema Showcase 2.5 – Finland.
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Drollery and deadpan: A tribute to the early works of Aki Kaurismäki
From Tuesday, November 24, until Monday, November 30 at 8 pm.

From Sunday, November 29, until Saturday, December 5 at 7 pm.

From Tuesday, December 1, until Monday, December 7 at 8 pm.

The Match Factory Girl

Hamlet Goes Business

La Vie de Bohème

Tulitikkutehtaan tyttö

Hamlet liikemaailmassa

Boheemielämää

(Finland, 1990) Comedy

(Finland, 1987) Comedy/tragedy

(Finland/France, 1992) Drama/Comedy

Iris is a miserable young woman who spends her days
working in a match-stick factory. Her meagre salary is spent
on the whims of her nasty mother and her lazy stepfather.
Her life takes a drastic turn when she impulsively buys
herself a new dress and goes to party at the neighborhood
discotheque. The night ends with Iris in the bed of a local
Don Juan and her loosing her virginity. When she finds out
that she is pregnant and tells the baby’s father, he laconically
tells her to “get rid of the brat.” She realizes she is left with
no choice and embarks on a journey to exacting her brutal
and systematic revenge.

Hamlet’s father died an untimely death: his brother
murdered him and took his wife and his kingdom—not
Elsinore, but a rubber-duck factory. Young Hamlet refuses to
forgive and forget, especially not after the duo, Rosencranz
and Gyldenstern, his childhood friends, tell him that they
have seen his dead father restlessly roaming the company’s
offices. His journey of revenge passes through awkward
attempts at wooing Ofelia, the introverted daughter of his
stepfather’s personal assistant, at rock concerts and on a
business trip to London. Things can only go downhill from
here.

Three artists living in Paris (at an undefined time) struggle to make a
living: Marcel the playwright, Schaunard the composer and Rodolfo the
painter. Each of them is stubborn in his own way: Rodolfo insists on a
style of painting that seems to interest no one in the world; Schaunard
seems to be punishing the piano, and his listeners’ ears, with his music;
and Marcel refuses to shorten his very long play and open the possibility
that it be performed on stage. Their art doesn’t pay the bills, and they
have a hard time putting food on the table and liquor in their bellies,
to cheer themselves up. With no money they cannot live or love.

A modern take on Hans Christian Andersen’s famous story.
A vicious comedy that provides harsh insights into the lives
of the lower class in Finland.

This is a bold adaptation of William Shakespeare’s play by
Aki Kaurismäki. The whole production is in the style of film
noir, with hints to the works of Orson Welles. The complex
dialogue has been stripped down from its grandeur and
now comprises short, laconic and brusque sentences. The
result is a film that is somewhat deceptive: at its surface, it
appears to be serious and gloomy, but in fact it is comical
and wicked.

In this French-language film, based on a novel by Henri Murger,
Kaurismäki depicts a softer side of mankind. The film has an abundance
of cameo performances, by the French New Wave actor Jean-Pierre
Léaud (The 400 Blows), French film director Luois Malle (Zazie dans le
Métro) and American director Samuel Fuller (Shock Corridor), each of
whom was involved in his own way in revolutionary cinematic works.
However, first and foremost the film seems to be paying tribute to the
beautiful films of Marcel Carné (Children of Paradise). Kaurismäki will
revisit Carné in his later, well known film Le Havre, in which we meet
one of the leading characters from La Vie de Bohème once more.

Director: Aki Kaurismäki

Director: Aki Kaurismäki

Cast: Pirkka-Pekka Petelius, Kati Outinen, Esko Salminen,
Elina Salo

Cast: Matti Pellonpää, Evelyne Didi, André Wilms

(89 mins., Finnish; Hebrew subtitles)

Winner of the FIPRESCI prize and the Berlin International Film Festival,
1992.

Director: Aki Kaurismäki
Cast: Kati Outinen, Elina Salo, Esko Nikkari
(68 mins., Finnish; Hebrew subtitles)
Aki Kaurismäki  Winner of the Forum of New Cinema Award
at the Berlin International Film Festival 1990.

(105 mins., French; Hebrew subtitles)
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Panorama
From Sunday, November 22, until Saturday, November 28 at 7 pm.

From Wednesday, December 2, until Tuesday, December 8 at 8 pm.

Void

Classics

Bonus film:

Tyhjiö

People in the Summer Night

A Day in the Country

(Finland, 2018), Dramady

Ihmiset suviyössä

Partie de Campagne

The relationship between a screenwriter struggling with
writer’s block and a successful actress dreaming of a
Hollywood career is in trouble. Just as her international
career is on the rise, he gets an idea for a novel and feels
the need for seclusion. The space between them is filled
with harsh emotions. Void is an independent film, which
received no assistance from the Finnish film foundations,
and yet it took over the Jussi Awards ceremony by storm.
It appears to be designed as a comedy, yet its crudeness
replaces sentimentality in an exact depiction of the
couple’s relationship. Despite the beautiful black and
white cinematography (with some splashes of color) the
film is characterized by crafty humor, which sweetens the
bitterness to some degree.

(Finland, 1948), Drama

(France, 1946) Drama/comedy

A beautiful restoration of a Finnish cinematic classic from
1948, which offers the viewers a pensive and peaceful
glimpse at the lives of the residents of a Finnish village one
summer’s night in the middle of the last century: A boy
and girl fall in love, a pregnant woman is waiting for the
midwife to arrive, a handsome young man full of potential
accidentally kills his friend. For two days, the villagers
discuss how to cope with the complex situation in which
they find themselves. A beautiful film in the spirit of Jean
Renoir’s works, based on the bestselling novel of Frans Eemil
Sillanpää (winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature, 1939).

A middle-class French family goes for a picnic in a pastoral
village to relax from the burdens of the week. The mother
and daughter flirt with a couple of local young men, while
the father and future son-in-law find that they have a hard
time communicating. Years later, they will all realize that
that was the happiest day in their lives.

Director:

Cast: Eila Pehkonen, Martti Katajisto, Emma Väänänen

Cast:

(66 mins., Finnish; Hebrew subtitles)

(97 mins., Finnish and English; Hebrew subtitles)

Winner of the 1949 Jussi Awards for best acting categories
and for Best Screenplay

Winner of the 2019 Jussi Awards for Best Film, Best Direction
and Best Editing

Director: Valentin Vaala

Director: Jean Renoir
Cast: Sylvia Bataille, Georges D’Arnoux, Jane Marken
(40 mins., French; Hebrew subtitles)
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From Friday, November 27, until Thursday, December 3 at 2 pm.

From Friday, December 4, until Thursday, December 10 at 2 pm.

Heavy Trip

Screwed

Short Film:

Hevi reissu

Pihalla

Your Mother Will Love Me

(Finland, 2018) Comedy

Miku is a teenager who is dealing with all the regular
teenager problems as well as a few of his own. His brother
organizes a party for him, with the main goal of having Miku
finally lose his virginity. The party is a complete disaster:
Miku is busy dodging everyone, and the guests wreck the
house. Miku’s mother decides to punish him by taking his
cell phone and forcing him to spend an educational summer
with her at their cottage. Miku’s boredom is alleviated when
he discovers his neighbors are good looking Elias and Sini, a
bit of a dreamer. A hesitant first romance develops between
Miku and Elias, but the substantial differences between
them interfere in their relationship.

Äitisi rakastaa minua

A very funny film which follows the journey to the top
of an unknown heavy metal band that sports one of the
rudest names in the history of music. The Finnish band’s
road trip to a metal festival in Norway includes a merciless
rendition of the charming French hit Indian Summer,
grave robbing, tapping in to the Viking experience and a
diplomatic incidence that could lead to war between Finland
and Norway.
Please note that the makers of the film greatly respect heavy
metal and tried to honor the genre in this film and in no
way do they mock it here. Some viewers might find the
soundtrack of the movie a little disturbing. Nevertheless, the
festival’s staff think it is a great movie (and it also garnered
wonderful reviews).
Directors: Juuso Laatio, Jukka Vidgren
Actors: Torstein Bjørklund, Antti Heikkinen, Ville Hilska
(92 minutes, Finish, English and Norwegian; Hebrew
subtitles)

Director: Nils-Erik Ekblom
Cast: Mikko Kauppila, Valtteri Lehtinen, Sanna Majuri
(100 mins., Finnish and English; Hebrew subtitles)

(Israel, 2018) Drama
Shaked and Perry, a young gay couple, get stuck with their
car in the middle of nowhere on their way back from a
secret romantic vacation. To their surprise, Perry’s mother
reaches them before the tow truck does, and having their
relationship exposed will put it to the test.
Director: Omer Harel
Cast: Gil Seri, Yoav Bavly, Razia Israeli
(12 mins., Hebrew; Hebrew subtitles)
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Closing film:
From Saturday, December 5, until Friday, December 11 at 2 pm.

Games People Play
Seurapeli
(Finland, 2020) Drama/
Comedy
Director: Jenni Toivoniemi
Cast: Christian Hillborg,
Laura Birn, Eero Milonoff,
Emmi Parviainen
(117 mins., Finnish, English
and Swedish; Hebrew
subtitles)

A group of friends in their late 30s gets together
for a weekend, just like they used to do when they
were younger. This reunion is to celebrate Mitzi’s
40th birthday. The only thing is, Mitzi doesn’t want a
party because her husband has left her and she has
taken up smoking again. One wine glass too many
is all that’s needed to bring the truth about their

friendship to the surface, for them to insult each
other and for the friendly group dynamic to change
into a hostile atmosphere. With the backdrop of their
harsh arguments about social media and social games
such as Truth or Karaoke, the group learns something
important about itself.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
21-Nov
Opening:
20:00

22-Nov
contemporary:
19:00

Void

24-Nov
25-Nov
Drollery and deadpan:
A tribute to the early
works of Aki Kaurismäki:

27-Nov
contemporary
14:00

Heavy trip

20:00

Aurora
28-Nov
Celebrating the 10th
anniversary of the cult
documentary:
14:00

Steam of life

The match factory girl
29-Nov
Drollery and deadpan:
A tribute to the early
works of Aki Kaurismäki:

1-Dec
Drollery and deadpan:
A tribute to the early
works of Aki Kaurismäki:

2-Dec
Classic:

5-Dec
Closing film:

20:00

4-Dec
contemporary:
Feature:

19:00

20:00

Feature:

14:00

Games people play

Hamlet goes business

La vie de Bohème

People in the
summer night
Short:

Screwed
Short:

20:00

your mother going to
love me

A day in the country

14:00

Tickets:
Single film ticket – 20 NIS
Subscription for the full program of the Nordic Cinema Showcase (10 films) – 120 NIS
(valid for the duration of the festival and for the films in the program only)
6 film subscription – 96 NIS
(valid for 12 months from date of purchase)
10 film subscription – 150 NIS
(valid for 12 months from date of purchase)
Please visit the CinemaNet Herzliya website for further information and to purchase tickets:
www.hcinema.org.il
Please contact us if you have any questions or comments, at kupa@hcinema.org.il

14:00

